Essential Library Resources & Services for Your Graduate Research

- **Proxy Bookmarklet**: Access full text directly from external websites.
- **Chemistry LibGuide**: Selective list of resources in NUS Libraries.
- **FindMore & LINC**: Search for available resources in NUS Libraries.
- **Physical & E-Resources**: Databases, books, journals.
- **Document Delivery Service (DDS)**: For articles/papers/patent documents not available in collection.

**Intra/Inter-Library Loan**: Transfer an item from one library to another or borrow from external libraries.

**ScholarBank@NUS**: Institutional repository that collects and preserves the scholarly output of NUS.

**Loan Privileges**

- 28 Days Loan period (Main Shelves)
- 3 Online renewals
- 30 books Loan entitlement

lib.nus.edu.sg